Ease-of-riding is aim of Monthly Pass
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Up until recently, I have been pleased
with your service on the E Express Line,
but lately the morning ride has proven to
be a great displeasure, namely because I
always have to stand. The buses are
smaller, not on time, and there is less
usage of the double buses, especially at
prime times. Evening isn't much better,
and yesterday the 5:28 never showed up.
To make matters worse, almost all the
drivers "pack" the riders in the door.
This makes standing very uncomfortable
and dangerous. It also makes getting otT
the buses at stops a misery.
I have had several conversations with
other passengers while waiting, and they
all have noticed the recent poor service.
Would you kindly check into this?
Elizabeth Mericas
Oakland
(Ed. Note: Unfortunately, due to an opera-

tor shortage and financial constraints, we
have been unable to respond as we might
have in the past to patron inconvenience
stemming from increased ridership. Please
be assured, however, that we wi/I make
every effort in the next few monihs to assign
equipment and manpower in tlie most effective manner to equalize passenger loading.)

* * *
I am writing to commend driver L. H.
Sanchez. He waited for about 15 seconds
so my wife and I could cross the street
and catch the bus. If he hadn't, we both
would have been late to work.
In general, all the drivers on the 0 and
W Lines are very pleasant. Also, I think
the new paint job on the East Bay Terminal makes the place more cheerful.
Downing L. Smith
Alameda
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Enclosed are signatures from the
Senior Citizens thanking you and AC
Transit for putting up our shelter at Park
Boulevard and Emerson Way. I want to
commend personally your secretary,
Terry, for her help in getting the curb in
front of the shelter painted red. There
was quick action on this after I was in the
office and talked to her about it.
I missed the "Fun Tours" very much
this summer. Now I ask you, how will I
get to Great America this year? I hope
the trips will resume next year.
Rose Candia
Oakland

(Ed. Note: Your expression of appreciation
was conveyed to Terry Marshall, administration, and B. F. Williams, chief transportation supervisor, for their efforts in expediting your requests regarding the bus shelter.
We very much regret the necessity of suspending the "Fun Tours", which were so
popular in past summers. It was necessary
to do so, however, for a number of reasons,
especially the pressing need to make the
most effiCient use of drivers and fuel.)

* * *
I would like to commend two of your
drivers for their friendliness and safe
driving. They are Barry Gehret and Dennis Bavengren, who drive the Concord
303 route. Commuting on a regular basis
can become a drag, but certainly friendly
chaps like Barry and Dennis make the
trips more enjoyable.
Your bus service is very dependable;
however, I would like to see the interval
between buses reduced during the evening rush hours.
D. Davis
Concord

A new AC Transit Bus Pass, selling for
$15 and offering patrons the convenience
of a month's unlimited rides on local
East Bay routes, will go on sale in a wide
variety of locations the third week of
October. Passes sold at that time will be
honored throughout the month of
November.
Introduction of the Monthly Pass the first in AC Transit's operating history
- was authorized by the Board of Directors at its September 12 meeting.
For patron convenience, the Monthly
Pass will be sold through three supermarket chains - Consumers Co-Op of
the East Bay, Lucky and Safeway. Riders
also will be able to buy a Pass from AC
Transit's Customer Services Center in
the lobby of the Latham Square Building,
Oakland, or through themail.using
order envelopes obtainable from bus drivers. Passes for each month will go on
sale the last week of the preceding
month.

Unlimited local rides
Each Pass, presented to drivers as the
holder boards, will provide an unlimited
number of rides, during the month of
validity, on all 35-cent-fare local lines
operating west of the East Bay hills. This
includes the service area between
Crockett (on the north) and Fremont
(on the south). It will eliminate the need
to handle transfers and the hassle of having exact-change for fares. Also, a parent
who is a passholder will be able to take
along two children, under age five, without payment of additional fare.
The Monthly Pass will not be usable
for trans bay trips or for BART Express
runs. On Intercity Express service,
passholders will pay additional zone
charges where applicable. Passes will be
nontransferable, and clearly defined
rules are expected to prevent the
possibility of mis-use.
Introduction of the Monthly Pass will
be accomplished through a multi-media
marketing program geared to the theme

of "Bus riding made easy." It will be
announced in a four-week series of radio
spots and in ads which will begin October
24 in several Bay Area newspapers. In
addition, the marketing program calls for
publicizing the Monthly Pass through
outdoor ads and through transit ads
appearing on both the exterior and the
interior of the bus fleet.
Imp1ementation of a Monthly Pass is
expected to result in a number of advantages to the District: collection, in
advance, of one month's average commute fare per Pass sale; reduction of the
number of coins and tickets handled by
Treasury; reduction in coin-handling and
transfer-issuance on buses; and cooperation of supermarket chains both in
widespread distribution of the Passes and
in sharing day-to-day accounting and
sales reporting responsibilities.

Board establishes tax rate
For 1979·1980 to provide
Revenue for bond payment
A 1979-1980 property tax rate of 2.7
cents per $100 assessed valuation in
Special Transit Service District 1 was established by Directors at their August 22
meeting. Buses operating in District 1
serve 11 cities and the unincorporated
areas between San Pablo on the north
and Hayward on the south.
Revenue from this source will pay
principal and interest on bonded indebtedness incurred when voters created the
Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District
in 1959. Date of last payment for bonded
indebtedness will be September, 1980.
Taxation to defray such debt is the
only assessment on property which can
be levied by the Board of Directors since
passage of Proposition 13 in June, 1978.
Rate for the last fiscal year, 1978-79,
was 2.6 cents per $100 assessed val uation.
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Division 6 drivers
Set all-time record
In operating safety
Topping their own previous record in
safe-driving statistics and setting an alltime record for the District, Newark
Division drivers were the unquestioned
superstars of the August safety figures.
The division's record for the month 96,860 miles per chargeable accident bested their own previous safe-driving
record, established in November, 1975,
of 95,790 miles per accident.
Safety bogey for each division is
13,250 miles per accident. Two other
divisions also met the month's safety
goal - Seminary, 14,207 miles per accident; Emeryville, 14,103 miles.
During the month, operators as a
whole drove a total of 2,586,602 miles.

Robert Epperhart

Epperhart, Forbes, Smith retire

Seminary Division driver,
Retired ticket seller die

TOP NUMBER - Ironically, AC Transit operator Rick Vierra drew the numberone position at the August 25 Bus Roadeo
in San Jose, then tied for first place with
AI M. Breeden, Golden Gate Transit.
Vierra, w.e. Gamlen and R.S. Dibble
competed with 12 other operators representing five public transit agencies.
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Alice M. Perkins, 61, who was a ticket
seller at the Transbay Terminal at the
time of her retirement in 1978, died
August 18. Her disability retirement
followed 26 years of transit service.
Perkins joined Key System as an
operator at Emeryville Division in 1952.
She became a ticket seller in 1971.
A resident of EI Sobrante, she is survived by a daughter, Barbara J. Vroom.
Joel A. Robinson, 35, a driver at Seminary Division, died July 10 in Oakland. He
had been employed by the District since
1969. Survivors include his widow,
Joyce, and a son, Craig. The family home
is in Oakland.
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Robert "AI" Epperhart, who has retired
from his position as a painter in Emeryville Division's Maintenance Department
after 31 years of transit service, is keeping busy in the early stages of leisure life
by working on various home improvements. So far, he has built a screened
patio for the home in Oakland where he
and wife Charlotte have lived for a number of years. Next, he says, comes the
chore of sowing a 3600-square-foot lawn.
The Epperhartsalso have some tentative plans for travel. They're thinking of
a trip to Hawaii, and Epperhart may make
a visit to Scofield Barracks, where he was
stationed with the Army during the
Japanese attack of 1941. Following this
highly dramatic introduction to World
War II, Epperhart served nearly four
years in the South Pacific, helping build,
equip, and maintain airfields on a string
of islands which figured prominently in
the war in that area.
Nearly 30 years of Epperhart's transit
service was spent as a painter after a short
period in other maintenance service positions following his joining Key System.
Elton Forbes' 31 years of transit service
included 27 years as a dispatcher - 26
years at Seminary Division and his last
year at Newark.
Like many recent retirees, Forbes
heard about job opportunities at Key
System, AC Transit's predecessor,
through word-of-mouth, and he joined as
a driver in 1948. His four years of driving
included a brief period at Emeryville
Division before the move to Seminary.
Forbes says he enjoyed such typical
dispatching chores as setting up coaches,

putting up transfers, and giving out runs;
also, he feels lucky to have worked for
"wonderful bosses all the way through"
his years as a dispatcher.
Forbes and wife Violet plan to retain
their Castro Valley home during retirement, but probably will take some trips.
Forbes also plays a little golf, and may
decide to polish up his skills at bowling a sport at which he "used to be pretty
good. "
The couple - married for 43 years have a son, Donald, and a foster-son,
Roy, who have presented the pair with
five grandchildren, now in their teens.
Imogene Smith, retired from PBX
Information after 20 years of service, is
entering her leisure years with no lack of
activities to fill her time. She and husband Windell, a painter who also has just
retired, expect to be able to spend more
time now at their four-acre spread, with
mobile home, near Gardnerville, Nev.,
and only five miles from Topaz Lake.
Aside from being a relaxing hideaway,
the place in Nevada offers both hiking
and rock-hounding opportunities.
The Smiths also are planning a monthlong trip to Tennessee, where Imogene
was born and where both have relatives.
Aside from trips, the couple expects to
remain during retirement in Piedmont.
Imogene's total transit --employment
period actually adds up to about 25 years,
but the years with Key System were
interrupted, including a two-year period
following adoption of daughter Deborah,
now 22.
Imogene's sister is Zada Malinak,
customer services supervisor.
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Delorles Brown
Maintenance
Seminary

July,1979 July, 1979 % CM?e
3,308,887 3,125,791
.8
Transbay .....•••.•... 1,185,110
920,980
28.5
Fremont/Newark •.••.•
109,874
99,127
10.8
Contract Services:·
185,374
103,734
59.4
BART ...••.•.••.••..
44,083
Concord •..•..•..•.•
38,785
13.8
Pleasant Hili ....••.•
12,818
8,482
51.5
15,753
11,337
39.0
Moraga/Orinda .....
Pittsburg/Antioch!
15,445
Brentwood ........
9,575
81.3
Total .......•....• 4,835,324 4,317,791
12.0

Fare Revenue
$901,483 $872,821
East Bay
Transbay •..........•.
838,103
550,487
27,878
Fremont/Newark •...••
20,042
Contract Services:·
BART .•...•.......•.
53,183
33,708
8,244
Concord •......•.••.
8,408
Pleasant Hili ........
1,584
1,088
Moraga/Orinda
3,349
1,980
Pittsburg/ Antioch!
Brentwood. . . . • • . .
3,908
2,391
Total ............. $1,837,710$1,288,883

.............

Harvey Criswell
Transportation
Emeryville

Leland Gong
Transportation
Richmond

Patricia Hendrix
Transportation
Richmond

Herbert Howell
Transportation
Emeryyille

Carole Johnson
Transportation
Seminary

34.0
52.2
39.1
57.8
28.7
48.8
70.9
83.4
42.8

Service Miles
East Bay
1,290,532 1,321,775
Transbay ......••..•.•
877,289
879,589
138,734
Fremont/Newark ......
125,130
Contract Services:·
BART ......•..•....•
205,408
153,255
53,402
Concord •.••.••....•
45,288
Pleasant Hili ........
9,884
9,390
23,974
Moraga/Orinda
15,880
Pittsburg/ Antioch/
Brentwood •......•
33,885
31,329
Total
2,431,088 2,381,594

.............

Gregory Jones
Transportation
Richmond

Fred Lambright
Transportation
Richmond

Linda Lewis
Transportation
Richmond

Loretta Mathis
Transportation
Richmond

Cheryl McDonald
Transportation
Richmond

-2.4
-.3
9.3
34.0
18.0
5.3
51.0
8.1
2.1

.............

·Contract service to Plnole-Hercules-Rodeo-Crockett began
Sept. 5, 1978. This service Is extension of Line 78Aj statistical data Is Included In East Bay.

Bessie McLen
Transportation
Seminary

Johnny Miller
Transportation
Richmond

Roena Owens
Transportation
Seminary

Heidi Patrick
Transportation
Emeryville

Maria Piccione
Transportation
Richmond
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Roger Sabado
Transportation
Emeryville

James Scott
Transportation
Richmond

H
Transportation
Seminary

Sandra Wolin
Transportation
Emeryville
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Edilberto Reynoso
Maintenance
Seminary
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Actions of th@ Board
At an adjourned regular meeting
August 22, the Board of Directors:
• Adopted resolution establishing 19791980 tax rate to pay cost of bonded
indebtedness in Special Transit Service
District 1, on motion of Director Bettencourt. (See story, Pg. 3)
• Approved, retroactively, travel of two
additional District representatives to
meet with Tri -County Metropolitan
Transportation District, Portland, Ore.,
on motion of Director McDonnell.
• Approved installation of wheelchair
lifts manufactured by Vapor Corporation
on diesel buses ordered from Flyer, on
motion of Director Holmes.

*

*

*

At a regular meeting September 12,
the Board of Directors:
• Authorized implementation of a
Monthly Pass and a program to introduce
it to the public, on motion of Director
Bettencourt. (See story, Pg. 3)
• Authorized travel of one staff member
to Seattle to review Metro's experience
with the Flyer bus, with continuation to
Canada, to assist in final manufacturing
details for the District's Flyer bus order,
on motion of Director Fajans.

Diesel use and price are up
While AC Transit's diesel needs have
increased with growing ridership, the
price of fuel has dramatically climbed to 85 cents per gallon compared to 39
cents in J
1979.
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THE COVER - Bus rlden wiU be
introdueed to tbe COIlvenienee of AC
Transit's new Montbly Pass
Informational prolram with t . .
theme "Bus rYIna aaade
." ~
lUustration Is part of .. iii
..
appear In newspapers WIlen tti.
multl..medla PftItlUD to . . -... die
Pass kicks off dad... tile t .. week
of Oetober. Thilt's Ilea PideI ..,
November 10 on ......
J
DlOntb's unlimited . . .
Bay routes.
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